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AMENDED LIST OF ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
(updated to 15 January 2021) 

 
Manufacturing and Production 
 

1. Aerospace (component and maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO)) 
2. Automotive (vehicle and components) 
3. Food and beverages 
4. Packaging and printing 
5. Household and personal care goods, and cleaning materials 
6. Healthcare products and medical care including dietary supplement 
7. Personal protective equipment and fire safety equipment 
8. Components for medical devices 
9. Electrical and electronics goods 
10. Oil and gas 
11. Petrochemical products 
12. Chemical products 
13. Machines and equipment 
14. Ceramic mould for the production of hand gloves 
15. Iron and steel 
16. Textile for the production of personal protective equipment 
17. Furniture 
18. Fuel and lubricants 

 
Services 
 

19. Automotive (maintenance and repair) 
20. Security and defence 
21. Financial 
22. Financial institutions including banking, insurance, takaful, bursa and other institutions 

licensed, approved or registered by Bank Negara Malaysia 
23. Capital market entities licensed, registered or regulated by the Securities Commission 

Malaysia 
24. Municipal council and local government 
25. Solid waste management and sewerage  
26. Public cleansing  
27. Cleaning and sanitation of premises  
28. Telecommunication and digital infrastructures including information and communication 

technology services and global business services  
29. E-commerce including e-marketplace, digital payment and local e-commerce internet 

center services  
30. Pawnbroker and licensed moneylender companies  
31. Hotel and lodging  
32. Agricultural, fishery and husbandry including veterinary services  
33. Farm, swiftlet bird nest, horse farm, animal processing plant, slaughterhouse, livestock, 

livestock food factory, pet shop management  
34. Control of diseases and regulation of livestock production, regulation of livestock input and 

livestock industry related products including export and import  
35. Animal health management  
36. Utilities including safety of supply, improvement, maintenance and meter reading of water 

and energy services  
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37. Professional services in scientific, research and development, technical and maintenance 
field including accountant, lawyer, auditor, engineer and architect 

38. Security control  
39. Transportation by land, water or air  
40. Port, dock and airport services and undertakings including stevedoring and transferring of 

cargo, pilotage, storing or bulking commodity  
41. Judicial and legal services 
 

Construction 
 
42. Critical maintenance and repair works  
43. Major public infrastructure construction works  
44. Building construction works that provide complete workers accommodations on 

construction sites or centralized labour quarter  
 

Distribution Trading  
 

45. Warehousing and logistics 
46. Sales and delivery of food and beverages  
47. Retailing, distribution and wholesaling  
 

Farming and Commodity  
 

48. Agriculture, fisheries and husbandry  
49. Farming and commodity  

 
Others 
 

50. Any service, work, industry or business as determined by the Minister of Health after 
consulting the authority that regulates the service, work, industry and business.  

 
 


